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Th3 Want Column

"ME

Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any.
,
thing-- sell anything", the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.

Vegas

CLEVELAND
FOR BRYAN
Says There Will be a Land
slide for the GreatCommoner .
Explosion at Canton-

He
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COLLISION

LOUIS

SAINT

Frtlfiht Train Charges Through
a Passenger Santa Fe
Buy In Frisco.
CANDIDATES
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THIS MORNING GIVES AN INTER
VIEW

WITH

CLEVELAND

IN WHICH

HE STAT-

ED TO HIS INTERVIEWER, "YOUNG
MAN, YOU WILL SEE A LANDSLIDE

FOR BRYAN THE MORNING AFTER
ELECTION; OF THIS
DENT." THE

I

HON.

AM CONFI

INTERVIEW

0, A, LARRAZOLO,

NEXT DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

WILL

THE OPTIC subject

rwnvinnn

A

of this sketch

T.nrrnioln ttin Larrazolo native of a foreien fitatfi.
ind. democratic stood upon adopted soil as the travel- -

candidate for delegate' 'to o&igress ler who views the limitless plain,
from this Territory, was' born at El wondering whence the trail came and
Valle, state of Chihuahua, Republic of whither It led.
CANDIDATES PASS.
A study of party history decided him
Mexico, just forty years ago, coming
to cast his fortunes with the demo- to
when
a
in
States
the
babe
United
Three Special Trains Pass at Elmira,
crauc party Decause it was the party
arms,
New York Another Mob Meets
- of the people, (and verily he was one
At
of
as
ten
the
the
proage
years
Roosevelt.
Arch- - of them,) and he has been an active
tege of the
and influential member of it since he
to
went
he
Tucson,
bishop
Salpointe,
Elmira, N. Y., Oct. 30. The Roose
choice.
velt party made an early start west- Arizona, and has since that time lived made his
all the influences of herediPoof
in
He
States.
the
United
under
lived
(a
ward today. Stops will be numerous,
the
in
the
of
ty
and
the
proud spirit of gentility,
favor
except
protection
the tour finally ending at Rochester
for six years, nobility of purpose and humble integriArchbishop
Salpointe
The
conversation
general
tonight.
was then sent to St. Michael's col- ty, his fortune not forerun with ancesparty was of a riotous nature at times and
last night. Roosevelt said the first at- lege In Santa Fe, New Mexico, where- tral power, he vaulted into the arena
tack on the carriage In which he and he spent two years. With the excep- armed with the sword of intellect and
Senator Fassett were riding came tion of this assistance,, Mr. Larrazolo, the shield of hope, and in all his
e
man, fOr at the ageof gladiatorial contests he has never yet
from small boys. "I saw the boys is a
a
'fire' vegetables and decayed fruit.' " eighteen he went to El Paso, Texas, placed his foot upon the neck of
for death.
the
for
command
and
then
his
where
foewaiting
parents
resided,
said governor Roosevelt, "It was a
The people of El Paso county elect
school for two years. He was a.
body of grown men, however, who taught
ed him district attorney bx an over
a
was
student"
hard'
whlle
and
after
.pushed up against the carriage and
majority, and there is no
thrust lithographs of Stanchfield in made' assistant In the office of the whelming
man to say that he ever wore an iron
at
El
afterwards
clerk
district
Paso,
my face. Several times it looked as
heel for the unfortunate.
If it was the intention of the crowd being elected district clerk of El Paso
He held other minor offices in Ei
of
two
terms
for
successive
county
to rush us out of the carriage, hut the
Paso county, which evidenced the es
two
each.
years
on
round
and
horseback
men
gathered
During these years of clerical ser teem in which he was held by the
prevented that.'' The Cornish .club
Mr. Larrazolo applied his spare masses of his fellow citizens, with
vice,
which got into a fight in attempting
to the study of law, for which whom he was always very popular.
hours
to defend its banner from the attack
After the expiration of his term as.
courteous
his
bearing.his fine oratorisuffered severely. Six men were quite
district
his
dev
cal
and
attorney, Mr. Larrazolo de
acumen, fully
powers
badly wounded with stones. They
him. cfded to cast his fortunes with the
well
fitted
in
later
eloped
years,
were finally escorted to the station by
twenty-seven- ,
he people of New Mexico, among whom
the police, and put aboard the special In 1887, at the age of
to the El Paso bar. he had a wide acquaintance, made in
was
admitted
train. The incident this morning was
col
the passing of three presidential trains and few men of any nationality ever his school days at St. Michael's
and
who
his
watched
to
had
forum
with
law's
carried
them
the
lege,
upward
at Elmira. Candidate Bryan went by
at- course with equal pride and pleasure,
on his train a few minutes later, no greater natural talents. He soon
tracted attention and took his place for Octaviano Larrazolo never met an
courtesies being exchanged.
among the legal fraternity, carving his honorable and just man without imfuture with an indomitable ambition, pressing him with an appreciation of
Candidates Speak in. The Rain.
those gentle and manly traits that
as
honorable as it was vaulting.
30.
N.
Oct.
Y.,
Hornellsville,
Bry
an began his last day's work in the
;
It was not unnatural that this young steal men's hearts.
campaign at Addison, making a speech man, "feeling the tingling of youth's
Accordingly , in the fall of 1894, he
to a large crowd in the rain. Ho fiery blood, endowed with the energy came to Las Vegas where he has lived
spoke here half an hour in the rain to that impels men forward, burning with for six years, practicing his chosen
another large crowd, which was close-- ' the fire that kindles a flame on the profession, and the odor of that living
ly attentive.
altar of fame, Jlid blessed with the is pleasant in ' the nostrils of his
30.
N.
Oct.
Roosevelt
Y.,
talents that companioned his ' ambi- friends'. He Is essentially a family man
Corning,
addressed a large audience here in the tion with the means of its satisfaction with a noble regard for the sacredness
rain, making the disorder at Elmira, should feel a lively interest in the of home and conjugal ties. He has
last night the subject of his remarks, current political questions of the day, eight children, four of his first wife
The contest In this campaign, he said and with this spirit antagonize or ad and four the children of his present
"Is a contest against just that type of vocate them. The young student car wife, a refined and cultured woman
ried with him no inherited faith in who is a help most meet for her disthing."
politics,, no father's prestige, no fami tinguished husband.
Mr. Larrazolo owns a comodious and
Population of The United States.
ly following. Spread before him like
vvasnmgton, uct. 3U. Official an- a cnoatic panorama was the turmoil handsome home in Las Vegas and a
nouncement of the total population of of American political struggles. The stock' and agricultural ranch in Mora
the United States for 1900 is 76,295,220 history of party policies was as an county.
of which 74,627,907 are in forty-fivatlas spread before him, where he
The young democratic candidate has
states representing
approximately could trace with retrospective finger an attractive personality, genial and
the population to be used for ap the pathway of victory and defeat and urbane; the virility of his- - manhood is
read there the various and varying tempered with the gentleness of a
portionment purposes. There is
total of 134,158 Indians not taxed declarations of principles. He who woman. He is true to every obligation
The total population in 1890 was 63,- - runs may read, it hath been said.. It and has the courage of his convictions.
069,756; a gain in the last ten years of was not with tH's ambitious novice As a lawyer, be stands well with the
13,225,464, representing an increase of an inheritance cf faith and imbib- bar, and has nsver been guiltyi of
nearly 21 per cent. The population of ing of party" pri;. iple from the mater- sharp practice; E3 a politician, no man
New Mexico is 193,777; in 1890 it was nal breast; the
was not inclined can truthfully
him ill; as a hus- 153,593. Indians of New Mexico not from early tcadrrg, hut Octavlano band and father, his considerate in
taxed, 2,937. The population of Ari
zona, 122,212; in 1890, 59,620; Indians
not taxed, 24,644. Population of Colo
rado, 530,700; Utah 276,565.
TOMORROW

IN FULL.
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Here it is!

Condensed Telegrams.
John W. Yerkes, collector of internal revenue, and candidate for gover
nor of Kentucky, resigned his position

WHAT?

today.
London officials say that Russia's
argument
reply to the Anglo-Saxolacks the deflniteness so desired by
Salisbury.
Wang Wen Shao, imperial treasurer
of China is dead from natural causes.
A collision between a passenger and
freight .train in St. Louis resulted in
the death of one man and injuring of
.
six.

territory citizens of the United States,
Imt left the determination of their civil rights and their political status to
the future action of c'lrrrpaa.

Hot Blast Coal
Heating Stove
On the Market
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THE GREAT

WILSON

STOVE.

Burns less fuel,
Gives more heat,
And altogether
The handsomest and
Most satisfactory
Stove on the

k
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EARTHQUAKE
AT CARACAS
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Faces

are used in The Optic' Job
Department, so you can depend
on it that your work will be
turned out with an
ness not to be excelled.
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NO. 304.

THE GREAT CIRCUS HAS GONE.
A Crowded

House Greeted

the

Biggest

Every Claim we make in this Advetv
tisement is Fulflled in the Goods,

Circus on Wheels
That Has Visited
Las Vegas.

Population of the United States
Given Out New Mexico's

Increase.
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PORTO

RICAN

CITIZENSHIP

Witness Anderson, In the Howe
'
Trial, Confesses To
'
:(
Purjury.

THE

WOOL

MARKET

I

BETTER

A crowded house greeted the Elks
Iburlesque circus entertainment
V'. last
"t oevening and it was a decided success
In both the manner in which it was
conducted, under the management of
Prof. Haskell, and from a financial
standpoint. The various committees
New Laces.
of the Elks worked like troopers, each
Umbrellas.
endeavoring to do his part in making
in
W
We know that we are
Just
by express tho
the circus a success, and to say that it
most
line of
Umbrellas
selling
V'alencien
and Torchon
was a big one is putting it mildly. It
cheaper than any other
V
Laces
are
as
such
store we have Just
prices
was highly enjoyed by those so fornow a giant assortthe People's Store is
tunate to be present
known for 5c to 20c a yard.
ment on display from 4!)c to
$4.00 each.
The management staff in the first
ON THE DOLLAR,
at a cirpart represented a side-shoall that is left of the
CHILDREN'S UNcus. It consisted of G. W. Hartman,
best selling line of la
DERWEAR the silwho was a typical vocalizer; L. J.
dies' hats ever shown
ver grey goods, heavy
In Las Vegas-7-le- ss
Marcus, who sold the tickets; Dr. E. B.
fleeced, finished seams
d
than
of the lot is all
come in sizes from
Shaw, who sold the reddest of red lemwe have on hand these must
10 to 34 or from 2 years to 15
onade; W. B. Bunker, who had charge
and will be sold before Sow 10.
years, size 16, 15c, other sizes in
of the (wagon) wheel of fortune; HarOne-haprices will do it.
proportion.- ry Warren, who acted as cop; C, C.
Shirk, as boss canvassman;
Ladies' Flannelette
J. J.
Remnarit Talk.
Smith,' Ed McWenle, G. M. Roberts
Petticoats; made full
of
width
All
excellent
sorts of remnants of laces,
and Charles Glvens, who represented
ribbons and piece goods. Cost
material, easily worth
the chief push among the weary wil40c priced for fast
not considered.
A genuine
lies, and the general run of rag tags
feast for bargain hunters.
selling 28c other skirts at 48c.
always seen at city circuses, started
the house off in an uproar.
The second act represented the in
side of the side-shoand the following
wonderful freaks of nature were in
troduced and elaborately commented
LAS VEGAS,
upon by C. J. Gavin to the ragtags of
MEXICO.
the circus: The Queen of Snakes. J.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
G. Peyton; Fiji Jim, E. P. Mackel;
The Circassian beauty, Jake Flint; the JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
Zulu, J. H. Strausner; the Fat Lady,
D.
E.
Assistant
Cashier.
RAYNOLDS,
Chas. Clay. John Fisher presented
the audience with
chestnuts. John
Fisher, A. A. Maloney and Harry Warren clog danced. Miss Maggie Burks
rendered a song and dance being encored for the second time. The German Silver cornet band, with John
Steward as leader and James Cook, Ed
Lewis, H. C. Smith and Frank Dearth,
members, took the house by storm.
The prize fight between Jffrles,
(W. Clay,) and Sharkey, (Griff Rob
IStfj
erts,) was decided a draw by Honest
John Kelley, (L. Jv Marcus.)
Part third was in charge of Ring
master W. G. Benjamin. First came
the sawdust horses. Wm. Wood and
Homer Wean were the Japanese per
formers; Tohn Steward, and R; L.
Pierson were the merry old" clowns;
Pete, the- eWplmnt, and Freckles, the
"
Best Chrome Kid.
with their esgiraffe,
$3 50
corts, Roberts ind Pierson. Whitfield
'
"
Best
4.50
Brown presented the heaviest act,
which told the whole story in a nut
Suers French Enamel
4.50
shell.
The great Sponge brothers, Smith,
Maloney, Straussner and Pierson rendered all kinds of star chamber perKeith's shoes captured the "Grand
formances, assisted by their little
at
Prix"
the Paris Exposition because of
brother, Pete Senacal.
of
materthe
The high diver was no sham. Sam
ial and workLandis did the real thing Nit Miss
Maggie Burks walked the high and sil
manship used
very wire, W. L .Haskell performed
in their make
the horseback freak anc all was over
up. Sold only
till next time.
P. S. Some of the 'young
folks
by
wanted to stay for the concert.
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49c
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56

15c

one-thir-

Washington, Oct 30. The state de
partment received the following cablegram from Mr. Russell, secretary of
the legation at Caracas, concerning
the recent earthquake in Venezuela in
which CIpriano Castro, president of the
republic was injured: "Caracas, Oct
29th. A severe earthquake occurred
this morning with great damage to
property. Several persons were killed
The president in jumping from the sec
ond! floor of the government house had
his ,eg broken, details from the interior1 later.'
A; later Information says the pres
ident was not injured.

lf

28c

First National Bank.
NEW

t.

GREAT LOSSES

IN NEW YORK.,

Bodies Are

Found
in Wreckage
Great Destruction of Property.

Ner YoTk, Oct. 30. The search for
the todies in the ruins of the build- iPB.by Tarrant & Co., was without re
sult until after 8 o'clock this morning.
peputy Fire Chief Jlhearn reported
that the body of a woman had been lo- cate$ in the Wreckage In the rear of
he home made at a restaurant. He
feared bout twenty bodies would be
found at this point as he had been in
formed many women were on the fire
escapes of the restaurant a few min
utes before the Tarrant building collapsed and they ran Into the building
just before the big explosion.
Nw York, Oct 30. Superintend
ent of Buildings Dooner says forty
buildings were damaged at yesterday's
explosion of which a dozen will have
to be torn down. ' He estimates the
property loss at $2,000,000.

'

the-genia-

8

id,

THEIR WORK FINISHED.
Th

Deaths of Three Prominent Men
Are Announced.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 30. Major
Henry J. Hearsey, editor of the "Daily
States," is dead. He was eixty years
of age.
St. .Louis, Mo., Oct 30. General D.
M. Trost, for fifty years one of the best
known residents of thjs city, is dead,
aged seventyseven. He was born in
Schenectady county New York, and

graduated at West Point in 1844, serv
ed in Mexican and civil wars with distention. In the latter war he served
on the confederate side.
New York, Oct 30. A private cable
dispatch received from Kingston, Jamaica, according to a "Herald" dis
patch, reports the sudden death of
President T. Simon Sii, of Hayti.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

The WaIkOver
.........

cake-walked-

Calf.......;..

mi

An eastern buggy company sold for
ty-fo-

buggies in Clayton last week.

8"

iJKMtk.Jk.i A A A A A A A rffc AjIW

San Miguel National Bank

Opera House

OF LAS VEQAS.J

FRIDAY,

Santa Fe Buys in Frisco.
The world renowned
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 30, The
EXPLOSION IN CANTON.
.
prestidigitator.
"Examiner" states that the Santa Fe
company-.recentlpurchased property The ' Governor's Yamen Was Blown
in the southern part, of this city for
Up And Six Persons Killed.
the purpose of extending its terminal
facilities. For the various lots adHong Kong, Oct 30. Reports from
In a. monster program of
joining the China basin, about $400,-00- Canton say the explosion that occur
is said to have been paid.
red there Sunday destroying four
NEW - MAGICAL - SENSATIONS
Dr. Baker, dentist, has located over houses near the governor's yamen, is
"The Mysterlons Tubof Neptuue."
the First, national bank. He is a grad- likely to prove serious to the reform
La Supplice de Lutece, and "Cremation" a beautiful young lady burned
uate of the Vanderbllt college of den ers. Offi vials,, according to advices,
alive before your eyes.
ol ex- are convinced that the destruction of
tistry and has had eleven years
'
the
and
officials
the
of
murder
yamens
perience. He respectfully ' asks" '
America's Favorite
were contemplated. Six persons were
290-lshare of your patronage. .
Musical family
killed
the
hy
explosion.
Massage, all ' branches. Skillful
8E9-5
treatment given by a thoroughly train
A Witness Confesses.
ed masseuse. For terms, etc., address
In musical selections from
Louisville, Ky., Oct 30. The Louis
grand and popular operas.
P. O. box 385, East Las Vegas. 300-lville "Evening Post," prints an afli
davit from Flnley Anderson, telegraph
It Happened tn a Drug Store.
Prices 50c, 75c, $1 NorHighsr
"One day last winter a lady came operator upon whose testimony Caleb
to my drug store and asked for a Powers was convicted of complicity in
brand of cough medicine that I did the murder of Governor Goebel, in
10 per cent. Redaction5
not have in stock," says Mr. C. R.
Anderson
which
swears
his
told
story
Grandin, the popular druggist of On
tario, N. Y. "She was disappointed on the stand was perjured. Anderson
and wanted to know wht cough prep testified that Powers had in his presworth of
aration I could recommend. I said ence said in . substance, referring to
to her that fcould freely recommend William Goebel: "They say he wears
Chamberlain's Cough ; Remedy . and a coat of mall, but it won't do him any
that she could take a bottle of the good." He how declares this was
work for
remedy and after giving it a fair trial never
said In his presence and he gave
if she did not find it worth the money
to bring back the bottle amd I would testimony at the solicitation of AttorBY USING OUR
refund the price paid.- In the course ney Campbell and Arthur Goebel, who
of a day or two the lady came back have
so tes
for
sinee
him
money
given
-s- in company with a friend in need of
a cough medicine and advised her to tifying. .
and at any lime you wish,
buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
Wool Markets Better.
.
.
consider that a very good recommen
we will buy back coupons
dation for the remedy." The remedy
not used, at cost.
Oct. 30. There Is a better
Boston,
owes its great popularity and exten
sive sale in a large measure to the tone to the .wool market this week, LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
personal recommendations of people the sales show a liberal margin over
who have been cured by its use. It the alow business of the last few
Colorado 'Phona St.
Is for sale by K. D. GoodalL druggist months. ' Prices are firm and dealers
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
It was legal to kill deer" from the are looking for an advance after elecfirst of this month; also antelope, wild tion. Territory wools head the sales
turkey and quail for three- months with fine medium and fine at 47c48c,
provided you do not kill more than strictly staple at 50c. Fleece wools
have shown more activity than at any
one deer and antelope at one time,
time during the last few months, sev
eral heavy lines are recorded as sold
A, Dmal, Prog.
S T"v EF.l1
tip with the timesnesknd iro
to
manufacturers,
frtme or the ienuiiTui
piHows Fancy wqrk of nil kinds
The Best Meals Served In
-- wook siiiis spU iHt'i"', fuund at
ft)
Wanted From fifteen to twenty
the City.
cultured ladles and gentlemen to study
P:ft t'Tns, I' tutor- kins. Uri-Hr- s.
the market affords and
Everythinjj
German
six
the
months.
during
coining
I iuse (.ltm )ag
Hie
Service.
Excellent
Unlrrs taken
line of Hrtlr hwitritt-sCharges reasonable. Apply at once
In fart nnvOiiriK you want
fur lilt's-at Dr. B. A. Bonnheim's residence.
you cuq lind Kt tiiib iiuUiuery siore.
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A Shoe that Fits.
A Shoe that Wears
A Shoe that is made
On the very latest Lasts

s

- -

Capital Paid in

$100,000

Surplus

50,000

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
t.

INTEKJEBT

FALL) ON

TIMS DEPOBITB.

THE LAS VEGAS

Henry Goes, Pres.
H. W.

Keuy, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

SAVINGS BANK -

Paid up capital, $30,000.

13FSave your earnings by depositing them In ths Lai Vie as Savings
UAKK.wnere tney will Dnng you an income. 'Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than 1, Interest paid on all deposits ot
16 and oyer.

5-NOS-

.

.

$5,00

tirowne Mianzanares uo.
TT7TTAT

$450 Wool,

The ONLY

n

On Porto ftican Citizenship., .
New York, Oct. 30. Application was
made by Frank Jurabe, a Porto Rlcan,
for a peremptory writ of mandamus
directing the board of registry to register him as a voter on the ground
that he become an American citizen by
virtue of the cession of Porto Rico, by
Spain to the United States, has boon
denied by Justice Friedman, who says
the treaties taking over Porto H o
J!fl not make the Inhabitants of the

dulgence has won a proud meed from
a devoted family; his enemies, if auy
he has, will testify to his sense of propriety and liberality, and friend and
foe speak him fair; his friends delight
in testifying to his noble lovablenesB,
and all to his integrity.
Mr. Larrazolo nourishes an honorable ambition to represent the people
of New Mexico In the American congress, an honor of which any young
man with his forensic powers may be
proud, and despite the slanders of his
opponents, who would try to crush a
young man with the weight of a political slur for the low purpose of making a few votes with the assassinating
instrument of deliberate false pretense and falsehood, it is said here
positively that there are no ties which
do or can ever influence hira to work
for the interests of any persons or section other than his constituency In the
Territory of New Mexico, and the insinuation that he is connected with
El Paso interests or the Stephens bill
providing for an international dam or
any other interest antagonistic to New
Mexico, lately thrust out by his republican enemies like a dagger in the
dark, will meet an immediate refutation in the minds of his political and
personal friends, and a merited denunciation in the opinion of all who know
him.
Larrazolo does not fight that
way, for he has found the weapons of
truth stronger than those of falsehood and error.
As a poor boy in El Paso, Mr. Larrazolo had often seen the mediocre
melodramas and serio-tragplays
that exhibited there, and had enjoyed
their highly colored romance and
Booth and
heightened adventure.
Barret once played Julius Caesar "there
en route to the West. The young Mexi
can boy delayed purchasing his ticket
till late in the afternoon, when' he
found that buyers were standing in
line a half mile long, the result was
he purchased a
ticket
from a street broker; the naturalness
of the accomplished Booth and Barrett
misled him and he felt that their prestige was undeserved, for to his uh-educated mind this was not "acting."
As the play progressed he became
unconsciously spell bound, and when
the ghost of Caesar appeared before
Brutus in his tent and exclaimed,
"Thou shalt see me at Phillipi!" there
'
was a shock of realization. The tremendous reaction had its influence over
the life of Larrazolo, and today he is
easy prey for the book agent, and in
his library- - 'may be found choice works
on English history, poetry, science
and art.
He has triumphed over the poor
man's obstacle, thus set out by Gray.
'Knowledge to their eyesher ample,
f
page,
Rich with the spoils of time, did ne'er
unroll;
Chill penury repressed
their noble
rage .
l
And froze
current of the
soul."
This is the man the democrats offer
to the people to represent them in congress. For political purposes he has
been grossly misrepresented, but' his
admirable .virtues will outlive them.
Who know him best love him In that
degree, and in this no man's love has
gone astray. Without disparagement to
his gentlemanly opponent, we can say
of Octavlano Larazolo:
Here is a man in whom the elements
are well mixed, and take him all in
all we. shall not look upon his like
again.
ic
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COUPON
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Hides and Felts
DEALERS IN

BOOKS,

.

El Dorado

vators, ricCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Cray's Threshing flachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

Restaurant,

.

.

Complete Lino

.ixxolo

Sonps

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

Rolling Mill

PUBLISHED BY

LARRAZOLO

Consumption
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has been, organlred at East Raton.
Encouraging reports come to town
from the union party, workers In all
parts of the county.
a
If the vote of
Company could decide the election
Larraiolo would surely get fhe vote.
O. L. Gregory, W. C. Reld and Beto
Henrique have been appointed by the
county commissioners as Judges of
election in precinct No. 29, East Las
Vegas.
A poll of a northern precinct, made
yesterday, developed that out of 114
voters In the precinct, ninety-seve- n
were for Larrazolo and seventeen for
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Soon we'll be looking for the beauti
ful snow.

Weddings will

with

the

a month

till

multiply

coming month.
Onlv

a little

over

Every Friday.

String bands have gone out of date
in the political campaign of San Ml
guel county, but the stump orator Is
still abroad in the land, though pay Is
not so handsome as it once was.
The republicans are having a hard
time to fix their fences. There have
committees
been three
sent to different parts of the county to
patch up quarrels, if possible, and,
make more promises to be broken.
A gentleman who Just arrived here
from Valencia county says Larrazolo
will cut the republican majority down
in that county to 700, a political teat,
which, If accomplished will be unprecedented in New Mexico politics.
Word reached the city today that
Adolph Grzelachowski, a very worthy
young' man who lent about all the
strength there was to the republican
:ounty ticket of Guadalupe county, and
who had been named for collector and
treasurer, has refused to run on the
ticket. That head isn't on Adolph's
.shoulders for nothing.
The county clerk has completed the
shipment to the various outlying precincts throughout the county o the
ballot boxes and poll books; the judges
have been appointed and are receiving the registration rolls, which the
law requires to be In their hands from
now until the day of election.
The polling places will be as follows on the west side: Precinc No.
3, at Pablo Ulibarri's house; in precinct No. 64, ai. the public school build
ing; in precinct No. 26, at Judge
houses. The usual polling place,
the city hall, will be the place to deposit your vote on the east side, pre
cinct No. 29.
E. C. de Baca, J. D. W. Veeder and
'
C. J. Gavin, of Raton,- will
be the
at
and
Stevenson
the
Bryan
jpeakers
zlub this evening. Mr. Baca win probably make a few more remarks of
interest to business men and taxpay-ar-s
who should be there in their own
interest and perhaps learn a little
more of the way affairs are being conducted.

ThankBgivlng day.
A meeting of the Tiger football team
is called for tonight.

Band meeeting thia evening at city
hall. Pay car will be there.
We have been having very heavy

frosts in these parts of late.
The little son of Refugio Esquibel
Is reported quite eick, across the river.
Thursday is ail saints day. Special
services In the Catholic churches of
this city.
The Montezuma club will have a
dance and receive election returns
Tuesday night.

San-che'- s

Regular meeting of the E. Romero
foose and fire company, at their Bridge

street station, Friday evening.
All Hallow'en tomorrow
night.
Take your gate off its hinges and lock
it In the chicken house with the dog.

-

Sunday mass will be held at the
west side Catholic church during the
winter months at 6:30, 8 and 10 o'clock
In the morning.
Wagner & Myers have just placed
a handsome nickel steel range In the
residence to be used by
and family.

C. S.

Onder-flon-

k

Wm. M. Gregg at Romerovllle, ha3
authority from H. J. Romero to purchase 50,000 head of wethers at a fair

alike

valuation
seller.

to purchaser

and

Frances Martin, daughter of Manuel
Martin, of Los Alamos, has taken
charge of the public school at El Agui-la- ,
near Chaperito. She left today for
that place.

Services East Side Catholic Church.
Thursday All Saint's day (feast of
obligation) First mass at 6:30 and
3econd mass at 7:30 a. m.
Friday All souls day, first Friday
devotion, first mass at 7 and second
mass at 7:30. The third mass will be
jelebrated in Upper Town, Saturday,
mass at 7:30.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament will be given on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 7:30
p. m. Confessions will be heard on
Thursday afternoon from 3 to 6, Thurs-laevening after benediction and Friday morning before mass.
y

W. A. Glvens, the liveryman and
candidate on the union ticket for county commissioner, was sick enough to
go to bed this morning and his family
One Bridge street firm was instrumade him go there!
mental, either directly, or indirectly
in having had thirty-on- e
residences
Frank G. Bloom, the cattle-raise3rected in eighteen months', and six
who left for his home in Trinidad,
Dr eight more homes are in prospect
Colo., yesterday, is one of the best
Arough their efforts. Last December
men
in
engaged
posted and successful
was
of
in investment
$3,700
the business in the southwest.
lanUs
on
in
made
the botThe many friends of H. Adams, who toms, leading up to the bridge, and
fell down the stairway at the Clay & the owners lhave met the cost of the
Givens stables, Sunday, will be pleas trail which was laid out in town lots,
ed to learn that he is improving. No ind they have about seventy lots still
bones were broken and the chances left.
are bright for his immediate recovery,
The Santa Fe surveyors who have
The commissioners of the west side been engaged in surveying the cut3ff between here and Raton,
have
park, Messrs. Jefferson Raynolds and
Ike Davis, think they will have little about completed their work to this
trouble in raising the fountain fund up 2ity. They are at present engaged on
to $700 at least and possibly as high the work a couple of miles north of
town. From
an
unauthoritative
as $1,000.
source, it is learned that the proposed
Thomas Foster has lately arrived in line will leave Watrous nine miles to
Las Vegas, with his family, from Eng the east, also leaving Wagon Mound
land and his household goods will soon and Springer several miles to the
be shipped here from that country. He east.
will likely engage In the painting busi
H. T. Warner and wife came up
ness in this city.
from the Hubbell ranch at La Conchas,
The Las Vegas Transfer Co., have where they have been for the past
rented of Dr. Olney the room on Rail month. Mr. Warner has gained nine
road avenue formerly occupied by pounds, is much improved in health
Horton Dague as a restaurant and will and expects to return to Anton Chico
.
use the front as a sample room, the next week.
"; i
,
,,,
rear and basement as a storage room,
Attorney C. J. Gavin, of Raton, will
after November 1st
speak at the Bryan and Stevenson
club tonight. Mr. Gavin stumped Col.J F. Wade, has
the Blakely saloon on Bridge street, orado four years ago for Bryan.
and will re-fand
it through- Everybody invited to turn out tonight
out and lay in a large stock of wines, and hear good speaking.
liquors and cigars. Joe Blakely and
Those who haie chances on the sofa
Adelaido Gonzales will remain in
that is to be raffled by the De
pillow
charge of the club rooms.
gree of Honor should make- it a point
J. Y. Lujan has opened his general to oe on hand, Friday evening, Nov.
merchandise store on Twelfth street. 2nd.
it
Adolfo and Felipe Baca have been enA
house newly furnished
gaged as his clerks. Mrs. Lujan and
with
bath. Call on Mrs. N. L. Rosen
son continue to run the store at San
J01-2- t
Ignaclo, N. M., Mr. Lujan's main rea thal.
son for coming here Is on account of
Ed Crites is employed at the sheep-his health. He says his' health Is betworks for a day or two.
dipping
ter this fall than at any time for a
number of years.
J. H. Romer shipped three cars of
cattle to Kansas City today.
-

i

it
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six-roo-

BREAKFAST FOOD.

The following assortment of breakfast foods are kept constantly on hand:
Wheat Manna, F. S. Crack-

J.

H. STEARNS.
COMERS ASD GOERS.

Paul St Vrain left for Mora.
Victor Martinez is in from La Cueva.
F. J. Vijll is in town from Ocate today.
Simon Bitterman is in Santa Fe on
business.
H. P. Beach at the New Optic from
Springer, N. M.
Charles Byers returned to his Watrous home today.
Thomas Seward returned from Albuquerque and is talking insurance.
Alcarlo Ortega and wife register at
the Plaza hotel from Chacon, N. M
A. C. Vorhees is , in town from
Raton; Hugo Seaberg, from Springer.
E. A. Hayes and W. Fried, of Chicago, are new guests at the El" Dorado
hotel.
J. S. Walsh has been in town today,
representing the La Junta, Colo., flour
ing mills.
Edward Henry was called
up to Watrous again on insurance matters today.
Mike McQuade, wagon boss for the
Bell ranch company, left for that
place today.
Ralph Higgins is in from Roc I ad a
where he has been looking after some
mining claims.
Arthur Armstrong, of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, is a new salesman at the Boston Clothing store.
W. F. Doty is up from Chapelle station, to meet his wife who is return
ing from an eastern trip.
M. Greenberger,' proprietor of the
Boston Clothing house, has gone down
to Albuquerque for a day or two.
District Attorney Robert C. Gortner,
of Santa- Fe, registered from Chicago
at the Plaza hotel here, yesterday,
Mrs. W. V. Long was welcomed
home this afternoon from Kansas City,
where she had spent three months.
Miss Mary J. Burdette, who preach
ed here in the Baptist church Sunday
left for Raton, where she will lecture.
J. M. Casaus arrived with 4,000
weathers from his ranch, near Salado,
turning them over to Sheep Buyer
Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Thomas, of
Watertown,-Vt- ,
and G. H. Snedaker,
Kansas City, are gueses of the Casta-nedhotel.
Eloy Gonzales, former employe of
this office, has returned, after an absence of a number of years, from
Denver, Colo.
P. D. St. Vrain and Pedro Ortega,
left this morning in return to their
home at Mora after enjoying the Elks'
.
entertainment.
W. C. Teasdale, Jr., St. Louis, representative of the Hamilton-BrowShoe
Co., was in the city and paid the offloe
a pleasant visit.
A. M. Adler, who has lately sold his
business at Wagon Mound, will move
his family to this city. He is here
now looking for a house.
Charles Danziger, wife and baby,
have gone to Memphis, Tennessee, ac
companied by Miss Nettie Wolff, a
niece of Mrs. Danssiger's
-
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.

and

'

.

g

MRS. C. WARINU

Furniture
,

.t;y&;

BURNT

Crystal Table Set consisting of creamers,
sugar, butter and spoon bolder, the 75c
kind
' ' ' jjn.10c A8best08 8cove mats
l.lc Scrub Brushes
.
.
ISc Whisk Brooms
irc Towel Kings
10c Towel Ring Holders
;
'
ISc Eniliossed Kound Trays ..
Sp
ar Emery Knife
'J"lic
Sharpeners
16c Stove Pokers, col
3?
led handle
"
lflc Stove Lid Lifters
10c Boll Toilet
S
Paper
15c Toilet
nT.
Paper Fixtures
35c Glass Jacket Oil Cans. 1
'.Z'.'.'.'.'ui
&K3 Alcohol
Move..?..
iii
Nursery
13o Glass Lemon Juice
Extractor.
Be
5c Nutmeg Graters
5c Surprise Egg Beaters
1.5c Machine Oil,
:
siie..,.
25e Bread Knife, saw on
, ne
'l2c
lac Tea or Coffe Canisters, side lid'
hinged
J2" ?Jve. foliar, any slue.,
5c
Mrs. Potts' Iron Handles.
25 SaM',d Watep Buckets,
25c Folding Lunch Buckets ... .. ."
"".nite
Full line of Flower Pots. '
.
ryFree delivery to any part of the cltyi y

States during the year 1901, its first
. 304-w
pair of shoes.

'

'

j-

Handsomest
-

Hot

fgg.

:

Heater
.

.

so

Bridge Street
Hardware Store,

:

Ladies' Flannel Waists,
Flannelettes, VPlain
,
r
aa
tilanneis, m,pnces irom
oc to a'r.w,
rcQca. jj

OvfiTigirge',;liftassortments in Frcrtch
'
i

Save
Your
Money

--

"'

Ice

Stall

i--

Fine line of Geo

B,

Colorado 'Phone 228.

-:-

-

Suppli

Capital Stock,

Ives, the florist, enrysanthemums,
rosea, carnations., .Albuquerque, N. M
898-lm-

601

Yeg-a-

'Phone 192.

s

THE CIRC US?

ut

liiKcreilil
1

j

kin,
--

-

.

""

...

Ijl?

iPLAZA.

IT PAYS

Strousse

Two Beautiful Prizes wM be Given
Away Absolutely
;
FREE

FlTt

P?17P

and

l-- 3

Roofing

guaranteed for five years, value $75.

Both Prizes on Display,

Vc-- ss

Tl-r-

CO.

party receiving tic greatest num
ber ot votes will get first .prize;
next greatest number will get sec
ond prize. With every 25 cents cash pur
chase, one vote, etc., etc.

::::::

:

50c

i--

o.

.Special Sale ol

Flannel-Wais- ts

$1.98 Each for

in-al-

.

.

FreBch

Our entire stock is now in having
We
;"just received the last shipment.
nave them l the prevailing shades,
.stitched with silk and tailored made.

1

Eiderdown
'.W

Dr ssing

w4X

them in the nmft

Dollar

Values

Sacqies.
H have

."Nel week special sale of Ladies' Jackets and
Capes for a few days only.
.it

Bacharaeh,

Ladies' French

?HI0

Outins? Flannel Petticoats, two

SUPPLY

&

osenthal Bros,

,

--

ruffles

TO PATRONIZE US.

ak Cabnet Sewing: Machine,,

iSPPATirl Pri"7Q Dinner Set, English China, .115
1 110 Dieces. beautiful-decorat- e

Wanted A cook on ranch. Apply to
Browne & Manzanares Co.
292-t- f

m

5,011

value.

f j 171 (i if
JAM alVA

Tailoirnj.

Theo. Arnst, The Tailor,

81,000,000.00.

2

District court convenes here on No.
vember 12th.

Fine

Everybody is surely "going
to go" to the show to see their'
friends show themselves. At
least we hope you "intend
'tending," and if so, you must
accordget in line and rig-oIf you haven't the
ingly.
price pi the big show, why
ai in the oarade. Now if you efo to see the farmers act,
come down town for the street -affair.'br even stay at home,
vou need clothes, and we have ust the very : things tor any ana
'1
all of these occasions. Amongst several, our gun waiMS e
' '
the proper articles.

Hurd's Stationery
Las

Mu

GEHRING'S. 6th StHardwaro Healer

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department

i-

Stric'J)

andTerritorial.

Wood, Hard and Soft Coal Heaters,
Cook Stoves and Ranges, at

Portman Brttg and Stationery Co.

;:

Ladies' and Gents'

Perimnent

Stoves! Stoves!! Stoves!!!

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
-

PLAK:

.

llteld.

has Just received a fine line of pat
terns of imported and domestic wool
and let us help you make mor e ens for fall and winter.
See rum Derore ordering your Fall
Suit.
He not only fits garments, but he
furnishes with them that superior
Aetna Building Association,
workmanship which is so highly apVeeder Blk preciated.
Rooms
Colo. Phone 37.
Also ladies' and gents' garments
cleaned pressed and repaired.
THEO. ARNST,
Loans money to members only. Inquiries
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth Street.
promptly answered.

v

isi stixtii tiret.

""

Ludwig

a

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
1

HEATER

$2,50 WORTH $275

Fur Scarfs and Collare tes.

i.

Only one with large front door
as to get easily to fire pot.

WOOD

In biir Ready Made Garment Department, we are showing
'
large varieties of

'

Blast

wm

The Plaza.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

triwiV'l.'
iVMMncdnuj

vrar.t

Handiest

m

"

ii,i.lr,ilr..il...i.liir....i

M. GREENBERGER, Prop,

LEATHER

Charles I Ifeld

r

HOUSE
BOSTON CLOTHING
cornercenter street and

(fraud Prize Offer!

Shoe Co., of St.
Louis, largest shoe dealer in the world.
will give to every baby born in United

!

'

superb fit and durability.
Every one guaranteed.

The-buckski-

a-

'.

'

'.'Ijf

1

The Hart, Schaffner &
Marx overcoats are known
all over America for their

should do so. For decorations the Indian portraits oh buckskin are a striking novelty.
pillows are ornamental and useful. The
many well made articles of utility as purses cardl
cases, photo frames, match carriers, &c, are taste-fi- ll
and durable and very moderate in cost pretty
souvenirs of the west.

;

week wo affaln demonstrate tba fact
we save you a", to 40
cent on all
roods In our line. Como and per
see the
Hdvertlsed below as well as a thousand Roods
other
good values we have not space to enumerate:

'

'1

You can prove this to
your own satisfaction by
coming in yourself, trying
on the coats and pricing
them.

-

V?

THIS

'

money.

;!:

I.

If you haven't seen this interesting display yoa

$

1

"!r

'l

H'ljhjiii!

20-ln- ch

;

g

Next tfi tlio Western Union Tclp(rranl.
ottice, East JLas Vegas, fi. M

!

"aeyskeDPp

' Siiver
Alaska Seal,
Lynx,
Electric Seal and Persian Trimmed,
Siberian Sable,
Canada Seal.
Tap Seal,
Co.

'...

r
'

:";

1

for hoth hiriipa and cpnt.lAmpn ara chnwn of.
reuwaj. oee ine uuusuai vuiuc in our il
steel frame, black twilled silk, waixel handle umbrella
....$2.65
'. ' Also the
pure silk taiTeta with taped
edge, silver name plate on ball handle at
$2.25- -

Blue Jap Fox,

BOTH PHONES.

I'

.

Opara House Block. E. Las Vegas,
Colorado Phono 175.

X
f

But no Sacrifice of Quality

before Buying,

losenthal

:

,'

.

-

;'

Office Supplies

o

!

L

Lowest Prices Always

,

i

,

SILK UMBRELLAS

302t7

For iooi.

Don't make any mittake
the place to buy
your overcoat. We are
we
tpecialista
i overcoat
can show more kinds of
j good coats than anybody,
J and ve sell them for less

'.

riusty Cream
draught at the Las
.

Store"

date here as our large trade with the dressmakers 'demands.
Velvet Appliques,
Liberty Silks,
fV, v
Incised Allocers, '
Chiffons,
Gold and Silver Braids,
.
Trimming Taffetas,
and great assortments of the new ribbons are among the offerings of
;
interest.'
"
:
"

'

Angeles Winery.

(
Ifrz

In

n

Coiitli of Iidrjo.
2

.w

Ye Old

Baby's First Shoes.

JLiUJfi rem

Co! c red-- ) T:;c:--

.

: Overcoat
about

bright and dark colors.
Flannelettes that look like French flannel m beautiful in pattern and lint.
Outing Flannels, thick, soft, good looking. ':
Eiderdowns different from any you've seen.
Cotton Cashmere Plaids In gay combinations.
prints and Ginghams in large variety.
Bleaebed and. ltrown Muslins of the mottt rella- ble brands priced close to.cost.
...

Dr. Reed, of Anton Chico, kindly remembered the families of R. J.' Van
Petten and'E, L, Hamblin with a box
each of nice apples, raised op his or-

n

The Hamilton-Brow-

New Percales

'

tificate from the hoard of registration
in his Colfax county precinct and will
not be denied the highest right of
citizenship on Nov. 6th.

.

Hermann The Great.
"Hermann the Great," who ranks as
the leading magician of the world
having performed in all the civilised
countries on the globe and establish
ed a reputation that is as solid as the
Rock of Gibraltor, Itself, appears at
the Duncan opera house, Friday night,
November 2nd. Hermann's legerde
main is bewildering, amusing and sen
sational. He is accompaied by the
musically marvelous Nosses. three la
dies and two gentlemen, who play on
all manner of instruments with exqui
site skill. All are musicians of rare
ability, their rendition of selections
from popular operas are aft, artistic
treat. In the way of a new. illusion
Herrmann has the present Beason a
wonderfully weird invention which he
calls "Cremation." This is his star
offering and shows a beautifuryoung
lady burned alive (cremated) before
your.yery eyes. It Is a very effective
illusion and has created a biz sensa
iion in all the cities in this section of
the country.

Now there are fresh
come
supplies of pretty things on the
cotton counter.

Judge Stephen E. Booth, who will
domicile with W. E. Gortner, this' winter, came down from EUzabethtown
and Raton. Undoubtedly he has a cer-

chard at that place

If

you visit this big shop every
day in the week 'you will see
something new every time you

"If

e

'

ed Wheat, F. S. . Oatmeal,
Cream of Wheat, Grains of
Gold, Quaker Oats, Ralston Hardware,
Paints, Glass
J? ood, Atlas
Oats, Ivory Oats,
Petti john's Breakfast Food,
..OF.,
Malt Breakfast Food, Granulated Hominy, Grape Nuts, TOE
DUNN BUILDERS'
Shredded
Wheat Biscuits,
Farina,

.D. BOUCHER'S

TfLFELD'S,

well-know- n

a

You may lose on the ELECTION but not on
buying

IT TTTH

Time- -

Last Saturday the doors of the Im
maculate Conception academy were
thrown open, for the reception of the
pupils of the academy and their
remembered
friends. This
and joyous event was the happy result of zeal for disseminating taste for
good literature. The good Sisters'
efforts were nobly seconded by the
enterprising members of Loretto's
chancerian literary circle, and notwithstanding the unfavorableness of
the weather', before 2 o'clock about
sixty faces had appeared, thus prov
ing their love and appreciation for
the Sisters' devoted interest in their
behalf. The spacious hall was beautifully illuminated with various artificial lights and
very
artistically
adorned.
f
....- Two young ladies
ushered
the
guests into the library where they.
were
till
pleasantly ? entertained,
strains of sweet muslo announced,
"the feast is prepared,'1. when all
marched Into the banquet hall, where'
the tables were beautifully decorated.
Having done full justice to the feast,
the bright and happy band spent the
remainder of the afternoon in. games
and dancing. Matter's'. Grand iValse
De Concert gave opportunity for. the
display of much grace on the pert; of
w
the young ladles.
The literary contest jvas decided in
favor of Miss Mary Philippe, and the
prize for skill shown in the litttle
folk's game was awarded Miss Helen
Salazar. All were perfectly delighted.
Sister Augustine has had charge of
institution for the past
this
three years, and with her- - corps of
able teachers, Is doing much towards
raising the standard of morality and
intellectuality in the community.
long-to-b-

Fresh Oysters

peace-makin-

EVSY KOTIXGS.

Saturday a Gala Day in Thia
Honored Institution.

I

Rodey.

Sixth Street, E. Las Vegas.

AT LORETTO ACADEMY.

Tripe
Herring
Mackerel
Pigs Feet

A Larraiolo club with 150 member

m

t rolors 'every shown; also
full range of solid colors made t
by expert tailors, and well
finished. Our prices range
from 65c to $5 00 a piece.

"We still have left ame of those magnificent values in French Fhinei V'aists- which sold so rapidi
last week-- all colors. This i a bargain.
i'lannt'1 new firoods and
3noornr.ls()iit,iaiT
8c
best quality-iK- T
yi id oi)ly..t
Jsist, lleceivcd lv express this morning another
lot ot those very popular

J

Ladies' Golf Waists

All sales for SPOT CASH only.
Ladies', Gents' and children's Outing Flannelette
XI iM frowns we are sliowing the largest assortment
ia loe city.

la new designs.

A

O
!

